
The TE-CD 18-2 Li-i Solo cordless impact drill is a powerful, rugged, versatile tool designed to meet the demands of experts on screwdriving, drilling

and hammer drilling jobs everywhere in the home, workshop and garage. The rugged, durable 2-speed metal gearing and powerful motor generate

high torque, delivering plenty of power for screwdriving and high-speed drilling. The tool is supplied without battery and charger but it can be powered

by Power X-Change rechargeable batteries.

TE-CD 18-2 Li-i - Solo

Cordless Impact Drill

Item No.: 4513802

Ident No.: 11013

Bar Code: 4006825596779

Features
Member of the Power X-Change family-

Impact function for drilling into brick and masonry-

2-speed gearing for powerful screwdriving and fast drilling-

Powerful motor and metal gearing deliver high torque-

Single-sleeve 13mm chuck and quick-stop function-

Automatic spindle lock for easy tool change-

Speed control for fine adjustment on delicate jobs-

Overload slip coupling prevents over-turning of screws-

Ergonomic soft grip for comfortable operation-

Direction indicator on the tool-

Incl. LED lamp to illuminate the work area-

Complete with practical belt clip and metal depth gauge-

Supplied without battery and charger (available separately)-

Technical Data
- Number of gears 2

- Idle speed (gear 1) 0-320 min^-1

- Idle speed (gear 2) 0-1350 min^-1

- Max. torque hard 48 Nm

- Number of torque steps 25 settings

- Drill chuck 13 mm  |  single sleeve

- Drilling capacity in concrete 15 mm

- Impact rate (gear 1) 0-5120 min^-1

- Impact rate (gear 2) 0-21600 min^-1

Logistic Data
- Product weight 1.4 kg

- Gross weight single packaging 1.7 kg

- Dimensions single packaging 74 x 200 x 250 mm

- Pieces per export carton 8 Pieces

- Gross weight export carton 14.4 kg

- Dimensions export carton 520 x 315 x 240 mm

- Container quantity (20"/40"/40"HC) 5600 | 11200 | 0
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Available as special accessories

Drill and bit set, 70 pcs
Power Tools Accessory
Item No.: 4258085
Bar Code: 4006825563610
Einhell Grey

18V 2,0 Ah Power-X-Change
Battery
Item No.: 4511395
Bar Code: 4006825610369
Einhell Accessory

18V 4,0 Ah Power-X-Change
Battery
Item No.: 4511396
Bar Code: 4006825610376
Einhell Accessory
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